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I  n  August  1955 a young

ICSIRO bio logis t ,  Craham
Chittleborough, saw a
southern right whale
accompanied by a calf near the
Albany whaling station. The
species was once a common
sight near the southern
Australian coast. In 1804, for
example, it was dangerous to
go up the Derwent River in
Tasmania because there were
so many whales there. Yet
Chittleborough was unable to
find any published record of
the species being seen off the
Australian coast in the 2oth
century. Early 19th century
whaling had so depleted the
stocks that right whales were
regarded as virtually extinct.

Since the 1960s, the number of
Australian reports of right
whales has increased
considerably. In a postal survey
I conducted in 1983, only
seventeen sightings of
individual right whales could
be found for the years between
1900 and 1960. But between
then and 1982, more than 250
individuals were reported.

Nearly 2OO of those reports
were after 1975. Some of the
increase may well be due to the
recent upsurge of interest in
whales generally, but the
overall picture seems to be that
numbers of this species of
whale have been increasing off
the coast of Australia for at
least the last decade.

Unlike right whales, humpback
whales have been relatively
common off Australia this
century. Before World War
Two they were caught in large
numbers (more than 12 OOO in
five years) off the west coast
and in the Antarctic south of
W.A. After World War Two
large catches were again taken
from the west coast
population, and also off the
east coast. More than 1 OOO per
year were taken off W.A. in
some years. Most catching was
from Pt Cloates (near North
West Cape) and Carnarvon,
but there was also catching
from Albany. By 1963 the
stocks had been depleted so
severely that catching was
uneconomic. Australian



Humpbqck lobloiling (throshing
woter with tqilflukes) off Shork Boy
(obove).

A loosely knit group of nine southern
rightwholes close 1o the soulh coost
(obove right).

Three humpbackwholes. Noie the toil
mqrkings on the upside do\,,/n
individuql (right).

Soulhern right wholes: ccM/ ond colf in
shallc r wqters closg 1o lhe coqsl
(belc,v).

In the ten years since the
surveys began there is a strong
indication of an increase in
right whale numbers. For
example, the average number
of calves seen from 1977 to
1981 was just over three per
year; between L982 and 79a6 it
was more than seven. The
surveys have also shown that
individuals may stay on the
coast for up to 13 weeks,
though most stay only 2-3
weeks; that cows give birth on
average every three years, and
only return to the coast at that
time; and that they often
return to the same or a nearby
bay. While most cow and calf
pairs remain in or close to a
particular bay in one year,
others, usually single animals,
can be more adventurous,
often moving from east to
west along the coast during
the season. Further annual
surveys are planned,
particularly to give
information on the age of f irst
maturity in females, and the
sex of animals unaccompanied
by calves, as well as to provide
unequivocal evidence of an
increase in numbers.

For humpbacks, surveys have
been flown off Shark Bay, out
of Carnarvon, since 1976. The
obiective has been to provide
information that can be
compared directly with
sightings from the company
spotter aircraft during ihe
1963 whaling season. A fl ight
each day for ten days, over a
set grid pattern west of
Bernier and Dorre Islands, was
flown between 7976 and 1982,
and again in 1986. The
numbers seen per day in 1982
(11.3) were more than twice
those seen by the company
aircraft in 1963 (4.8), proving
conclusively that the numbers
had increased over the
intervening 19 years; in 1986,
although the sighting rate
(16.1) was 50 per cent higher
than 1982, it was not
statistically greater than 1982.
Nevertheless, the results have
been taken to indicate a real
increase in the west coast
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humpback population
following protection. Further
flights, planned for 1988 and at
three year intervals after that
should give more precise
evidence of a continuing
increase in that population.
It is very heartening that
individuals of each species are
now being seen regularly off
W.A.'s coast. Humpbacks are
now often reported from near
Rottnest, from between the
Abrolhos and the coast, from
off North West Cape and even
further north. An increase has
also recently been reported
from the east coast. Right
whales are now frequently
recorded off the southern
W.A. coast as part of a whale
watching program organised
through the Albany Residency
Museum. Anyone wishing to
know more about such
schemes, or wanting to help in
the humpback work, for
example by photographing
their tails (which also bear
individual'fingerprints') should
contact the nearest CALM
Wildlife Officer, or the author
at the W.A. Museum, on (09) 328

SOUTHERN RIGHIW}|AIIS

Right wholes were so colled becouse in the doys
of open boot wholing with hond horpoons they
were the ?ight' ones to cotch. They were slow
swimming, flooted when deod, ond yielded lorge
omounts of voluoble products - poriiculorly oil for
illuminotion ond lubricqtion.

Right wholes occur in both the southern ond
northern hemispheres moinly between lotitude
30' ond 50'; thev don't seem to undertoke the
long seosonol migrotions between cold woter
fe€ding grounds ond wc".n woter breeding
grounds fhot their close relotives such os the blue,
fin ond humpbocks do. Bejng boleen wholes, i,e.
hoving no feeth but with horny plotes of boleen
honging down from the upper jows they rely on
finding sworms of plonkton for thek food in neor-
surfoce woters. The food is 'sieved' out of the woter
through fhe mot of fibres formed by ihe inner hoirs
of the boleen plotes. During summer righl wholes
occur mostly out in the open oceon, cMoy from
the coost, but during the lote winter ond spring,
cows come in close to the coosts of the southern
continents. There, neor the surf line in sheltered
boys they give birth to their young, before
reiurning to deeper woiers offshore os summer
opprooches,

Southem right wholesr note the distincilve collodiy potiern on lhe heqd of the

4477.o

HUMPBACKW}IAIIS

So colled becouse of the distinct 'hump' thot
shows os the whole orches its bock when it dives,
humobocks ore more coostol in their hobits thon
most of the other lorge boleen wholes. In the
southern hemisphere, ot leost sk seporote
breeding stocks hove been recognised, eoch
ossocioted with the eost or wesl coost of the three
continents. In winter, eoch trovels close to the
coost on its woy to ond from worm woter breeding
grounds ond summer feeding grounds in the
Antorclic. Off Austrolio in winter one breeding
populotion is centered off the north-west coost,
ond onother off the eost coost ond into the Corol
Seo.

Humpbocks hove recently become well known
becouse of their 'songs' - porticulorly from moles
on worm woter breeding grounds, e,g. off Howoii.
Recent Austrolion work, by Dr Bill Dowbin of the
Austrolion Museum Sydney, hos shown thot
humpbocks olso sing on migrofion, ond thot the
Austrolion eost coost ond west coost songs ore
quite different. Thot confirms the view thot they ore
seporote populotions.
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